NONDEGREE/VISITING STUDENT GUIDE

NONCREDIT CLASSES AND CERTIFICATES

NONCREDIT CLASSES, UW–MADISON CONTINUING STUDIES

Students interested in supplementing their university credit courses with noncredit classes, certificates, and programs will find hundreds of opportunities through the Division of Continuing Studies (https://continuingstudies.wisc.edu/).

Noncredit Continuing Education is also offered through the following Schools and Colleges:

Education Outreach and Partnerships (https://education.wisc.edu/outreach/)

Engineering Professional Development (https://epd.wisc.edu/)

The Information School (https://ischool.wisc.edu/continuing-education/)

Interprofessional Continuing Education Partnership (https://ce.icep.wisc.edu/) (School of Medicine)

Nursing Professional Development (https://nursing.wisc.edu/continuing-ed/)

Continuing Legal Education at Wisconsin (https://law.wisc.edu/clew/)

Division of Pharmacy Professional Development (https://ce.pharmacy.wisc.edu/)